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Law Library 
LIBRARY AUTOMATION 
New on Lexcalibur 
Export/Save 
A new feature, Export/Save Items, which 
permits creation of a list of records for 
export to a printer or disk, is now available 
to Lexcalibur users who sign on from a 
home, office, or campus computer using 
the public log-in "um-lex." The Appendix 
to this issue of the Faculty & Student 
Newsletter, pages Al to A2, provides 
instructions for using the new Export/Save 
feature. (Note: Export/Save does not work 
on public terminals within the Law 
Library.) 
Reserves 
On January 11, 1993, the course reserves 
component of Lexcalibur was implemented. 
This means that instead of using the black 
binders outside of the Main Desk Service 
Center (MDSC) to see lists of items on 
reserve for your law school classes, you 
may now browse those lists on Lexcalibur. 
The reserves function appears as a new 
option on Lexcalibur's main menu screen: 
R >RESERVE LISTS 
Pressing <r> will take you to two reserves 
options, permitting you to browse either by 
professor's name or by course name: 
P > Retrieve by PROFIT A 
C > Retrieve by COURSE 
When you press <p> to browse by the 
name of a professor, you will be prompted 
to enter the professor's last name. A list of 
the courses for which that professor has 
items on reserve will appear, and you can 
choose which course lists you would like 
to see. 
When you press <c> to browse by course, 
you will be prompted to enter either the 
course name (e.g., American Indian Law) 
or course number (e.g., Law 843). 
Once your selections are made, you will see 
a list of items on reserve for the selected 
course in alphabetical order by title. Press 
<L> to display locations of the reserve 
items (open or closed reserve) and the 
number necessary to find the reserve item 
in that location (hanging file number, closed 
reserve number, or call number). This is 
the information you will need to find a 
reserve item and you should print the screen 
containing the information and bring it with 
you when you go to the Main Desk Service 
Center or to the Main Desk open shelving 
area to use a reserve item. 
To print out the screen containing location 
information, press <p> when the P>Print 
Screen option appears in the box at the 
bottom of the screen. You may also print 
out the entire list of reserves for a course by 
pressing <p> at the first screen for a course 
list. Lexcalibur will offer you the option of 
printing the remaining items on the list; 
press <y> to print the remaining items. 
For more details on using Lexcalibur's 
reserves lists, pick up a copy of the Modus 
Operandi handout: "Using Lexcalibur to 
Locate Reserves" at the MDSC on Sub-2. 
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REFERENCE STAFF NEWS 
The Reference Department has experienced 
additional staff changes during the past 
year, saying farewell to one librarian and 
welcoming two new reference librarians. 
Connie Lenz, who began working as a 
reference librarian in the Law Library in 
July 1990, resigned to move to the east 
coast and to work as a full-time mother. 
Heidi Weston, who began working in the 
Law Library in July of 1992, received her 
J.D. from the University of Michigan Law 
School in 1990 and her M.L.S. from the 
University of Washington Graduate School 
of Library and Information Science in 
1992. In addition to working at the reference 
desk, Heidi is responsible for developing 
the Law Library's American law collection 
and she is in charge of the Lexis/W estlaw 
(CALR) room. 
Linda Kawaguchi began working in the 
Law Library in September 1992. Linda 
received her J.D. from the University of 
Idaho Law School in 1990 and then clerked 
for the Idaho Supreme Court for a year. 
She received her M.L.S. in 1992 from the 
University of Washington Graduate School 
of Library and Information Science. 
Besides working at the Reference Desk, 
Linda supervises the student Reference 
Desk assistants. She is responsible for 
collection development for British 
Commonwealth jurisdictions and United 
States and state documents. 
NEED SOMETHING ON MICROFICHE? 
To request microfiche, please fill out a 
MICROFICHE REQUEST FORM at the 
Main Desk Service Center on S-2. 
Requests submitted by 
• 11 :30 a.m. will be ready by noon 
• 4:30 p.m. will be ready by 5 p.m. 
• 8:30 p.m. will be ready by 9 p.m. 
If you need help identifying a call num-
ber or fiche number ask for assistance at 
the Reference/Information Desk on S-1. 
Before you leave your request form, have 
the Service Unit Desk Assistant check it 
to be sure you are providing sufficient 
information to locate the fiche you need. 
NEED A BOOK THAT'S "IN PkOCESS"? 
LEXCALIBUR records for books newly 
received but not yet processed or 
cataloged will be listed with a notation 
"1 copy is in process for the Law 
Library." If you wish to see "in process" 
material, please submit an "IN PROCESS 
PULL" form at the Main Desk Service 
Center on S-2; please provide a printout 
of the LEXCALIBUR screen for the in-
process title to attach to the form. 
Service Center staff will locate the item in 
the Law Library and place it on "Green 
Slip Hold" (temporary reserve) in the 
Main Desk Service Center. You may use 
the item in the Addition as if it were a 
reserve book. 
In Process Pull requests submitted 
by 10:30 a.m. will be available for 
your use by 4:00 p.m. 
NEED A LEXIS OR WESTLAW PASSWORD? 
If you are a first-year student, you will 
receive a Westlaw password during your 
January training session and should have 
received a Lexis password last semester in 
your pendaflex. 
If you are a second or third year stu-
dent, use your old password or come to 
the Ref. Desk for a lost password form. 
If you are an LLM or transfer student, 
come to the Reference Desk for a Westlaw 
password or instructions for obtaining a 
Lexis password. 
COMPUTER ASSISTED LEGAL RESEARCH 
(LEXIS AND WESTLA W) 
LEXIS and WESTLA W Training 
First-year law students will receive Westlaw 
training in January and Lexis training in 
February. These training sessions will be 
coordinated through your Case Qub. 
Reference Assistance and Student 
Representatives 
For questions about searching Lexis or Westlaw, 
ask for help at the Reference Desk on S-1. In 
addition, Lexis and Westlaw student repre-
sentatives, will be available for one-on-one 
training sessions throughout the academic year; 
look for postings in the CALR Room for details 
about contacting the representatives. 
A variety of reference materials are also 
available in the CALR Room to also assist you. 
New on LEXIS and WESTLA W 
MEGA and JCLERK on Lexis 
New and notable on Lexis is the MEGA 
Library, with files which include both state and 
federal case law. 
The MEGA file in the MEGA Library includes 
all state and all federal case law available on the 
Lexis/Nexis database. Various other MEGA 
files have combinations of state and federal case 
law. For instance, the MIMEGA file contains 
all U.S. Supreme Court cases, all Michigan state 
cases, cases for the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals, 
and opinions from the federal district courts in 
Michigan. The MEGA Library also contains 
individual files· for all fifty states and all federal 
courts of appeal, plus it has two files containing 
only current cases: 1 YEAR and NEWER. 
Use MEGA to limit a search by jurisdiction 
when the standard libraries and files are too 
restrictive. MEGA also can be used to find a 
citation quickly when you have a case name but 
are unsure whether the case was decided in a 
state or federal court. 
Also new on Lexis is the Judicial Oerkship file 
in the Careers Library. The JCLERK file 
contains clerkship information on 700 federal 
judges, magistrates and state court judges. En-
tries include brief biographies of the judges, 
clerkship application requirements and dead-
lines, and job descriptions. 
Westlaw's New "Natural Lanauage" Searching 
In mid-November, Westlaw released its new 
natural language searching capability called 
WIN (which stands for Westlaw Is Natural). 
Unlike standard Westlaw searching using terms 
and connectors, natural language searching is 
done with entire phrases or sentences. For 
example, to find cases on negligent infliction 
of emotional distress in wrongful death cases 
using WIN, you might type in the phrase: 
negligent infliction of emotional distress in 
wrongful death 
Using terms and connectors, the search would 
read something like: 
negligent! w/5 inflict! w/10 emot! or ment! 
w/2 distress & "wrongful death" 
To use WIN, type <nat> prior to typing your 
query in a selected Westlaw database. A WIN 
search will only retrieve a maximum of 20 
cases which are displayed in order of 
"statistically determined relevance" rather than 
chronologically. To exit WIN and to search 
using terms and connectors, type <TC>. 
WIN is not a substitute for carefully formu-
lating a search strategy using terms and 
connectors; it is best used as an enhancement 
to terms and connectors searching or as a 
quick way to find one or two relevant cases. 
When in natural language searching mode, the 
Westlaw computer is not thinking but is 
applying an unrevealed statistical formula to 
the phrase you entered. 
Synonyms to )OOI' key search terms are Nor 
automatically searched in WIN. To search 
synonyms, you must consult the online 
thesaurus, accessible only from the Edit 
Description screen. To reach the Edit Descrip-
tion screen, type <q> and press <ENTER>, or 
press the <Edit Query> function key after your 
search results are displayed. At the Edit 
Description screen, type <Thes> and press 






Researching the Law of Countries Other than the 
Recommended general procedure: 
L Understand the country's 
political/legal system, and find a 
guide to legal research that 
system; 
2. Use secondary sources (books 
and articles) as well as primary 
material (court reports, legislation, 
and regulations); 
Find translations you cannot use 
the vernacular; 
4. Use an appropriate dictionary; 
5. Know how to find books by call 
number, and the arrangement of 
Law Library's foreign collection. 
1. LEGAL SYSTEM and GUIDES TO 
LEGAL RESEARCH 
A. BACKGROUND 
For short descriptions of history, politics, 
and the legal system, consult: 
1. Statesman's Yearbook (REF COLL 
Direct) 
2. Europa World Year Book (REF COLL 
Direct) 
3. International Year Book and 
Statesmen's Who's Who (REF COLL 
Direct) 
For fuller information, use titles in the Area 
Handbook Series, published by the U.S. 
government. Individual volumes cover 
more than 75 countries. Do a TITLE 
search in LEXCALIBUR for "[Country], a 
country study"; or for "Area Hand00ok 
Series" for a complete listing of the titles 
we own. 
For short descriptions of the statutory law 
of over 60 nations on particular subjects, 
with citations to authority, consult 
International Law Digest volume of 
Martindale-Hubbell (REF COLL Direct). 
Use as a finding tool, not as source of text 
of laws. 
B. LAW OF OTHER NATIONS: 
GUIDES TO LEGAL RESEARCH: 
1. International Encyclopedia of 
!&mparative Law: (FL6 !611 E56 1971, in 
process of being transferred to REF COLL 
as of September 1992): Scholarly survey 
of laws of world. Volume 1 contains 
reports for each country: a description of 
the legal system and a bibliography. The 
other 16 volumes are topical and 
comparative. 
2. Major Legal Systems in the World 
Today, 3d ed., 1985, 625 pg. (FL6 D251 
1985e) covers types of legal systems such 
as common law, civil, and religion-based. 
Similar content to v. 2 of item above. 
3. Foreign Law: Current Sources of Codes 
and Legislation 1989-, 2 vol. looseleaf 
(REF COLL Bibliog): Describes legal 
system and major primary and secondary 
sources in vernacular and in translation. 
Volume I: Western Hemisphere; 
Volume TI: Western and Eastern Europe 
and EC; Volume IIT. not yet published, will 
cover Africa, Asia, Australasia. 
4. How to Find the Law, 9th ed., 1989, 
716 pg. (MAIN DESK Bibliog.): Chapter 
16 for British and Canadian; Chapter 17 for 
other foreign countries; list of sources on 
pgs. 564-581. 
5. Germain's Transnational Law Research 
1991-, 1 vol. looseleaf (REF COLL 
Bibliog): Helps nonspecialists understand 
the parameters of transnational legal 
problems and find information. Five 
chapters cover procedure and practice; the 
interplay of U.S. law, treaties, and foreign 
laws; research sources; works covering 
more than two countries on each of 50 
topics; and single-country sources for 17 
European nations, the EC and EFT A. 
Citations are to books and articles. 
6. To find other books about legal research 
in particular, search LEXCALIBUR, and 
5 
the Public Card Catalog under the subject Caution: Translations are not 
heading "Legal research--[name of authoritative, except in countries with two 
country]." official languages. 
7. To find articles, often more recent than To find translations: 
books: 
a. LeaaI'frac (REF COLL compact 
a. Use the two most important sources 
above, FQr~i~ Law; Current SQUr£~S Qf 
disc) by searching under "[Name of Codes and Le~slatjon (REF COLL 
country]--Bibliography"; ''Legal Bibliog) and Germfiln's TransnatiQni\l Law 
Research--Bibliography"; Research (REF COLL Bibliog), which both 
contain citations to translations. 
b. Ind~x 1Q E~i&n !&&al Periodi£als 
(REF COLL Indexes) under "Legal b. Translations may be included in articles 
Research"; about the law of a particular country; use 
indexes to find the articles. Search 
c. Ing~x IQ !&&al P~riQS;!icals (REF Lea:ajTrac (REF COLL compact disc) by 
COLL Indexes) under "Legal subject and country; search the In<lex 1Q 
Research." Lea:aJ Periodicals (REF COLL Indexes) by 
subject; search the Index 1Q FQreiiro Lea:al 
2. USE SECONDARY SOURCES as well as Periodicals (REF COLL Indexes) by 
PRIMARY SOURCES subject with geographical subdivisions. 
The two most important sources above, c. International !&&al Mat.mals (ILM) 
F~i&n Law; Curr~nI SoUr£~S Qf Codes (JX2 A516i) publishes new national 
and !&~slation (REF COLL Bibliog) and legislation of general interest in translation; 
G~nnain's TransnatiQnal Law R~~~h indexed by !&~lTrac and ILM's annual 
(REF COLL Bibliog) both contain and ten-year indexes. ILM is on Lexis 
exiensive lists of articles and books on the from 1980 on, in the Law Rev library. 
substantive law of foreign nations. FQreiw 
~vides citations to codes, d. CQnsnmtiQns Qf th~ CQuntri~s Qf th~ 
legislation, and court reports in the World (REF COLL Con.) includes English 
vernacular, and to translations. Germain's translations, and bibliographic references, 
cites books and articles about the law of for virtually all countries. 
particular topics in individual countries, as 
well as translations of primary material. e. The European Law Dia:est (JX 9 EC.62 
E89Ld) gives summaries of selected 
Use indexes to find more articles. Search national legislation, with citations to 
Lea:aITrac (REF COLL compact disc) by original sources. 
subject and country; search the Inciex tQ 
Lea:al Periodicals (REF COLL Indexes) by f. Commercial Laws of th~ W QrlQ. ( 1970- ) 
subject; search the Inciex IQ F~iw !&W. 31 vols., (FL7 23 C734 1974) Contains 
PeriOOicals (REF COLL Indexes) by translations of commercial laws of over 100 
subject with geographical subdivisions. nations. 
Use LEXCALIBUR to find books using g. CCH's Doina: Business in Europe 
SUBJECT or WORD searches. Use the (LOOSELEAF/Common Mkt) Summarizes 
Public Card Catalog to find books the business law of EC nations, Australia, 
cataloged before 1979; subjects subdivided Sweden, and Switzerland. 
by country are in the yellow-labeled 
drawers; country names subdivided by 4. DICTIONARIES AND CITATIONS topic are in the blue-labeled drawers. Be 
sure to check both ways (country/topic and English terms are translated into German, topic/country). Spanish, French, and Italian by Law and 
3. FIND A TRANSLATION IF YOU Commercial Di£ti2nm in Fiv~ Lana:ya~~ 
CANNOT READ THE VERNACULAR (REF COLL DC 45 L415). 
6 
World Dictionary of Lew Abbreviations 
(REF COLL DC 5 A13 W927 D55)) can 
help identify the complete citation for an 
abbreviation or acronym. Presently 
includes English, French, Italian, 
Portuguese and Spanish; other languages to 
be added with updates. 
To find other dictionaries, search the Public 
Card Catalog and LEXCALIBUR under 
"[language] --dictionaries--english" or 
"Law--dictionaries--[language ]. " 
The current edition of A Uniform System 
of Citation ("Blue Book") Table 2, lists 
preferred citation sources for 24 foreign 
jurisdictions, helpful when selecting from 
several sources. Table 14 gives abbrevi-
ations for frequently cited periodicals in 
languages other than English. 
5. FINDING BOOKS IN THE LAW 
LIBRARY 
A. Finding locations 
Once you identify the title of a source, use 
LEXCALIBUR and the Public Card 
Catalog to find whether the Law Library 
owns the book or journal, and the book or 
journal's call number. Use the Call 
Number Locator near each Lexcalibur 
terminal, in the Library Information section 
of Lexcalibur's main menu, or at the 
REFERENCE/INFORMATION DESK to 
find the floor on which the call number is 
shelved. 
B. General Arrangement 
Comparative law treatises and multi-
country compendiums are in FL6 (LEVEL 
7 LR), arranged alphabetically by the 
author's last name. 
Journals from non-English speaking 
countries are in FL2 (LEVEL 7 LR), 
arranged alphabetically by title. 
Primary material from, and treatises about, 
the law of individual foreign countries, are 
in FL8 (LEVELS 4-7 LR), arranged 
alphabetically by country and within each 
country by type of material. 
RELATED UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
LAW LIBRARY HANDOUTS, all available at 






International Trade Law. 
Introduction to Sources of International 
Law. 
University of Michigan Law Library Users 
Manual. 
NEED HELP WITH YOUR RESEARCH? 
Ask for help at the Reference/ 
Information Desk on S-1 ! 
The Reference/Information Desk on S-1 
is staffed from 9 am. to midnight each 
day by a combination of professional 
reference librarians and student refer-
ence desk assistants. For Winter term 
1993, reference librarians are available 
at the Desk: 
Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Assistance is provided by student desk 
assistants during the remaining hours 
the Reference/Information Desk is 
open. If the student is unable to assist 
you, please leave your question for a 
reference librarian. 
The staff of the Reference/Infonnation 
Desk can help you: 
• locate books and articles on a topic 
• formulate your research strategy 
•effectively search Lexis and Westlaw 
• locate cases, statutes, and other primary 
sources of American, foreign, 
comparative, and international law 
• make effective use of the Law 
Library and other campus library 
resources 
• obtain books and articles via 
Interlibrary Loan 
Many topical handouts are available at 
the Reference Desk to assist you with 
your research. 
If you need assistance, please come to 
the Reference/Information Desk on S-1, 
or call 764-9324. 
Editor: Barbara Vaccaro. Produced by: Reference Dept., Law Library 
Design/Format: Mary A. Malavolti 
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This new Lexcalibur option enables you to create a list of records for export to your printer or to disk 
on your home or office computer, or from campus computers connected to MichNet/UMNet. The list 
may be added to at any time during your Lexcalibur session, but is discarded by the system when 
you disconnect. 
EXPORT/SAVE Items is available on the Lexcalibur public login UM-LEX. 
EXPORTING your li3t: 
• Sign on to Lexcalibur [type UM-LEX at the ''Which host?" prompt; then type <UM-LEX> again at 
the "login:" prompt] and search. 
• Press <E> EXPORT/SAVE Items when this option appears at the bottom of a screen displaying 
an individual record or a list of entries. 
1. Individual records are added to your list without further prompting. 
2. Lexcalibur will prompt you when you press <E> from a display of multiple entries: 
Please type the NUMBER of the it.em )'OU want t.o export 
Examples: 1-8or1, 3, 5-8 or 7 
What it.ems t.o export: 
[Type the number/s] and press <ENTER>; Lexcalibur will add these items to your list. 
• You may continue searching and add additional items to your list by pressing <E>. Lexcalibur 
will indicate how many records you have exported and the total number of items in your list 
each time you export a record. 
Capturing- your list: 
• When your list is complete, press <N> to return to the Main Menu screen. Do not press 
D> Disconnect, or you will lose your list. 
• Press <E> EXPORT Save List 
• Lexcalibur will prompt you: 
E > EXPORT Save List 
V > VIEW Save List 
C > Clear Save List 
Q> QUIT 
Choose one (E,V,C,Q) 
• Press <E> 
• Lexcalibur will prompt you: 
M >Output Marc format 
P >Output PBS format 
T >Output TEXT format 
Q>QUIT 
Choose one (M,P,T,Q) 
[DO NOT USE] 
[Use only if you plan to use the downloaded records with 
PBS Pro-Cite software.] 
[Use to download your list in ASCII format; this is the 
option you will use in most cases.] 
• Type the letter of your choice, then press <ENTER>; Lexcalibur will prompt you: 
N Records in Export/Save List 
INNOPAC ready t.o export. 
Begin your capture procedure, and then 
press the SPACE BAR t.o proceed (or<ESC> t.o quit) 
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,. Begin capture procedure your communications software, press space 
• After capturing the to your printer o:r to disk, Lexcalibu:r will prompt you: 
Expol"t romp~ stop your capture program now 
Clear your file of saved records :fi"Qm within INNOPAC? (yin) 
111 Turn off your capture by entering the appropriate command for your software to avoid capturing 
everything that subsequently appears on the screen. 
* Then press <y> or <n> and press <ENTER>. 
If you tell the system NOT to clear your file, the records will remain in the list ONLY during your 
cur.rent Le~calibur session. are cleared automatically when you disconnect. 
P:rooomm Capture Co;mmand,s: 
111 To export to your printer: 
1. Press <ALT><L>; your list will be printed on your attached printer. 
2. Turn offyou:r capture by pressing <ALT><L> again when the EXPORT COMPLETE 
prompt appears, then clear or save your list. 
• To export to disk: 
1. Press <Page Down>. Procomm will prompt you: 
I DOWNLOAD I 
1) XMODEX 
2) Kermit 
3) Te link 
4) MODEM? 
5) YMODEM 
6) YMODEM Batch 
I· 
7) ASCII 
8) COMPUSERVE B I 9) WXMODEM 
ESC Cancel 
I Protocol: 
2. Press <7> for ASCII protocol. 
3. Procomm wiH prompt you: 
___J ASCII DOWNLOAD I 
[{nLE°N=.AME==:=================:J=:=:JJ 
4. the file name, press <:ENTER>, and then press the SPACE BAR. 
5. your capture off by pressing <:ESC> when EXPORT COMPLETE prompt 
appears, then clear or save your list. 
